Scottish Salmon Watch, 11 September 2018
Scottish Salmon Going Rogue in Loch Roag
- BBC One Show showcases video footage of lice-infested farmed salmon
- SSPO under pressure to publish "real time" lice data

In the wake of a primetime TV exposé, campaigners are calling on the Scottish Parliament to
force salmon farmers to publish "real time" weekly data on lice infestation rates. Despite a
recommendation by the Scottish Parliament in March to publish lice data with "no
unreasonable delay", the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation currently publishes
monthly lice data at least three months in arrears (data for May 2018 was only just published
last week).
Lousy Scottish salmon was featured on the BBC's 'One Show' on BBC 1 last night (10
September):

For UK users watch via BBC iPlayer online here (starts at 3 minutes 17 seconds) and for nonUK users watch via Vimeo and You Tube

"The Scottish Salmon Company has clearly gone rogue in Loch Roag," said Don Staniford,
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch. "The SSPO must come clean and urgently reveal the full
extent of the lice problem not just on the Isle of Lewis but across Scotland. And that means
disclosing weekly lice data - not just monthly averages ironing out the spikes - for June, July
and August. The Scottish Parliament's Rural Economy & Connectivity Committee report on
salmon farming cannot be allowed to be blind to the escalating problem of lice infestation."

View secret footage of lice-infested farmed salmon and 'cleaner fish' in a salmon farm
operated by Scottish Sea Farms in Loch Spelve online here

Photographer Corin Smith published damning photos and video footage online yesterday writing on Facebook:
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